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USEFUL NUMBERS
EMERGENCY SERVICES
DOCTORS
630221
652378
652221

UPAVON
DURRINGTON
DURRINGTON

The Surgery, Fairfield
The Surgery
Cross Plains Surgery

HOSPITAL

01722 336262

SALISBURY DISTRICT HOSPITAL

POLICE
101

POLICE

OTHERS
0800 111 999
0800 80 70 60
0345 988 1188
0800 072 72 82
01980 674700

GAS
ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY
FLOOD LINE
ELECTRICITY
PLAINWATCH

DURRINTON LINK
01980 594857

LINK (Durrington & District)

SCHOOLS
01980 670339
01980 630360
01980 670268
01980 652467
01672 565000

ALL SAINTS C of E PRIMARY, Netheravon
RUSHALL C of E PRIMARY , Rushall
ST MICHAEL’S C of E PRIMARY Figheldean
AVON VALLEY COLLEGE SECONDARY, Durrington
PEWSEY VALE SECONDARY SCHOOL, Pewsey

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO REDUCE CRIME ON SALISBURY PLAIN?
If any crime is taking place call 999 and do not under any circumstances challenge the
offenders.
Report suspicious activity to PLAINWATCH (01980 674700) or
PLAINWATCH@landmarc.mod.uk. The more information received the better, e.g. time,
place, vehicle registration, description of individuals and vehicles.
Health and Safety reminder for all Military Training Areas and Ranges:
Do not touch or tamper with Military debris.
Wash your hands before you eat.
Clean your footwear before you enter your car or home.
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A word from Gale Hunt our Team Vicar:
On October 4, we remember St Francis of Assisi. Francis was born in
Assisi in 1182, the son of a wealthy cloth merchant, Pietro Bernardone,
and his wife, Pica. He was baptized Giovanni (John) but soon gained the nickname
Francesco, because of his father’s close trading links with France. Francis’ early
years were not especially religious. He was a leader among the young men of Assisi,
enjoying a good social life, singing and partying. His first biographer, Thomas of
Celano, describes him as quite short, with black eyes, hair and beard; he had a long
face, with a straight nose and small, upright ears. His arms were short, but his hands
and fingers slender and long. He had a strong, clear, sweet voice.
St Francis had a series of experiences through which God called him to the life which
he finally embraced. One of these experiences was whilst he was praying in the semiderelict church of San Damiano – he distinctly heard the words: ‘Go and repair my
church, which you see is falling down.’ Others joined him and he prepared a simple,
gospel-based Rule for them all to live by in 1209. It was superseded in 1223 by a
fuller Rule, which has continued to shape the lives of Franciscan brothers over the
centuries. He is also known as the Patron Saint of Animals - St. Francis as well as
caring for the poor and sick, also preached sermons to animals, and praised all
creatures as brothers and sisters under God.
Whether we have pets or just enjoy the animals and birds we see around us, we have
a responsibility to care for creation. For the environment is our common home. So
why not see what else you can do to care for the creation and our environment.
Best wishes
Gale.

NETHERAVON

SCHOOL

SUNDAY DECEMBER 3rd
At 4pm
Come and join us
Fun – Food – Fellowship
Café style Church
All Ages Welcome
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, ENFORD
Services
October

November

1st

Holy Communion, 9.30am

5tht

Holy Communion, 9.30am

8th

Team service Netheravon
10.30am

12th

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY.
Outdoor Service at the Lychgate.

15th

Morning Worship, 9.30am

19th

Morning Worship, 9.30am

22nd

Evensong, 6pm

26th

Evensong, 6pm

29th

Family Communion, 9.30am

More information, help and details of other Avon Valley church services can
be found on the website at www.avonriverteam.org.uk

PARISH NEWS

NEW PCC SECRETARY
Tom Hunter has taken over a PCC Secretary as Tim Edwards has found that his Army
commitments and travel preclude him from being around regularly - but happily he is
staying on the PCC.
CHURCH RIDE AND STRIDE - SATURDAY 9 SEPTEMBER
A team of 16 Enford cyclists completed a bike ride visiting local churches to raise £405
shared between Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust and Enford Church. Thank you,
Tom Hunter, for organizing it all and some of us will take a moment to recover!
ROOF AND TOWER REPAIRS
The scaffolding is up in preparation for the repairs to the Tower and North Aisle Roofs.
The work is expected to take 12 weeks so by Christmas we should be really watertight.
Tom Hunter (07973 867850) is overseeing the work so any questions to him!
TRUSSELL TRUST CHRISTMAS SHOEBOX APPEAL 2017
People of all ages receive boxes, ranging from Roma people living in freezing conditions
and struggling to survive, to abandoned and orphaned children living in state care. Last
year Trussell Trust hand-delivered thousands of shoe boxes to orphanages, Roma
communities, women’s refuges, prisoners’ children, housebound elderly people, rural
schools and refugee centres. The Avon River Team Knifty Knitters will be putting the
boxes together and delivering them to the Trussell Trust for checking. If you’d like to take
part then you will find a wrapped, labelled, empty shoebox plus leaflet at the back of
the Church and suggestions as to how to fill it. Separate leaflets are available if you wish
to wrap your own shoebox or want to make up an adult box. Please put your completed
box on the church table by 19th November so they can be collected.
LOST AND FOUND
Two necklaces - one with silver letter V on chain and the other with a small oval stone on
chain - have been found in the Church car park. If yours
email: hkwmiddleton@btinternet.com.
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ENFORD VILLAGE HALL FILM CLUB
Winter Season

Tuesday 24th October
“Interlude in Prague”
1788, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart escapes the privileged elite of Vienna to spend a few weeks in Prague. However, his presence soon sets in motion a
series of dramatic and tragic events including a forbidden affair with a young soprano. Overwhelmed
by the intrigue that surrounds him, Mozart finds inspiration to create an astonishing and dramatic
piece of music that will become his masterpiece of
opera,
Don Giovanni.
Interlude in Prague is a powerful period thriller set
to the music of Mozart and starring James Purefoy,
Samantha Barks and Aneurin Barnard .

Film Night Date for the Diary
Tuesday 28th November
My Cousin Rachel
Tickets £5.00 each
To book tickets and for more information contact 01980 670501
Or e-mail: enfordvillagehall@btinternet.com
Doors open 7.00 p.m.
Film Starts at 7.30 p.m.
Drinks available from the Bar
If you would like to be included in our e-mail contact list for all
Enford Village Hall events, including the film nights, please let us know.
Lifts can be arranged if you let us know in advance.
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October’s meeting will be Thursday October 12th
Moira White will speak on:
The Cutting Garden – Growing cut flowers and foliage for your
home
Moira grows flowers and plants mainly from seeds and cuttings. She is
particularly interested in growing plants which are beneficial to bees,
insects and other wildlife.
Please come and join us. All are very welcome.
As always, the meeting will be at Enford Village Hall, SN9 6DD
Lifts can arranged, please ask.
Doors open 7.00 pm Starting time 7.15 Entrance £4.00
Tea/Coffee Plants for sale
Further details from Fanny Middleton 01980 671645
email: fannysurtees@btinternet.com

Congratulations to
Ramona Edwards and her husband on
the birth of Holly.
Martin Edgell and Vicki Sturgess on their
recent marriage.

ENFORD DEFIBRILLATOR
The defibrillator is in a yellow box on the wall of
Hill House, 9 Longstreet, SN9 6DD

Grid Ref SU142515.

It is located in the centre of Enford 25m north of The Swan next to
the parish notice boards.
If you think you need to use the defibrillator call 999.
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Enford Camera Club
Enford Camera Club will be meeting again on Thursday, 5th October at
8.00pm in Enford Village Hall.
Please come along with your ‘colour contrasting photos for us all to
see. We will also be planning activities for the year and starting to
think about the 2018 Enford Camera Club Calendar. This year’s theme
is ‘The River Avon’.
We welcome anyone interested in photography, whether you are a
beginner or an enthusiastic amateur.

Please email enfordcameraclub@btinternet.com
for more information.

The Yarn Bomb knitters at preparing for SwanFest
Photo by Ann Houghton
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Do you enjoy making and creating?
If you enjoy hobbycraft, be it with wool, fabric, beads, felt, paper etc.
then please come and join us at The Swan on Tuesday mornings
10.00 - 12.00

Any craft medium you may be interested in will be very welcome.
Feel free to bring along any samples of your creations to show and
share (or just yourself).
Anybody who may be slightly interested is more than welcome!
CHILDREN’S FREE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Provided by the Enford Community Fund and the Village Hall.
Despite the event being FREE to attend the number of children attending the
Christmas party has steadily declined to a point where it may not be viable as,
without sufficient children, it is not much of a party!
Therefore I thought I would ask for feedback to see if it should go ahead this
year. If you have children/grandchildren, please could you let me know if you
think they would like to come to the party?
For those who don’t know – the format is aimed at children under 11 and
comprises an entertainer, tea and a visit from Father Christmas
but I am open to suggestions for new ideas.
Please could you let me know your thoughts and I’ll gauge whether a party is
viable or not.
Many thanks
Katie - Tel: 01980 670573

Enford Church Christmas Fayre
Saturday November 25th
1-4pm in the Church
Christmas Gifts, Raffle, Bottle Stall
Teas, Cakes and much more
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The Hub
Enford’s Community Cafe
At The Swan
Every Thursday, 9.30—11.30am
Tea, Coffee & Home-made Cakes
A place to meet your friends and make new friends.
All Welcome!
Now you can follow us on Facebook —
Find us at The Hub,Enford or @enfordhub

KENNET FURNITURE REFURBIZ
The Furniture & White Goods Charity(No: 1056649)
Wanting to dispose of your old white goods but not sure how? We will collect for
free! We are seeking cookers, washing machines, dishwashers, tumble driers,
working refrigeration and all types of furniture. We cover the whole of Wiltshire
inc. Swindon so why not give us a call and save yourselves some pounds!
01380 720200/720722
Unit 6B Hopton Ind. Est, Devizes, SN10 2EU
www.kfr.org.uk Email: info@kfr.org.uk
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FUN FOOTBALL SESSIONS
(Age 5yrs to 11yrs)
EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
(during school term time)
AT ENFORD VILLAGE HALL

10 until 11 a.m.
£2.50 a session
For the dates for the next coaching sessions or further
information please contact Steve Todd on 01980 670934
Any child who wants to take part should be aged between 5 and 11
years old and they should bring their own shin pads, suitable footwear
and a drink.
FA Level 1 and 2 Coaches, CRB checked

Stalls £5 per night
To book please message:
Paula on 07592 991989
or
Tracy on 07903 313949

Enford & Avon Valley Youth Club
Come and join us!

6pm-8pm every Friday Phoenix Hall
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In Aid of Army Benevolent Fund
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY LUNCH
SUNDAY 12th NOVEMBER 2017 AT 12.00 MIDDAY
The Annual Curry Lunch is again being held in
ENFORD VILLAGE HALL
NB An alternative main course and/or vegetarian option can
be arranged instead of Curry
For tickets please contact:
Tel: 01980 671307 or 01980 670501
Email: enfordvillagehall@btinternet.com or rhinob@tiscali.co.uk
Cheques to be made out to ABF The Soldiers’ Charity

Book early to avoid disappointment as numbers are limited!
Tickets £20 per person
Catering provided by Emma Harrison
Bar available
Please let us know any dietary requirements and/or
if an alternative main course is required

Cancellations please by Friday 3rd November when numbers
will be confirmed to the Caterer
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Household Recycling Centre Refurbishment Programme and Closure Dates
Refurbishment Programme and Closure Dates FCC Environment start managing the
operation of the recycling centres on 2 October 2017. Between October and December
2017 all Wiltshire Council owned household recycling centres (all sites apart from
Purton and Lower Compton) will be closed for between one and two weeks in order for
the sites to be refurbished and completely transferred to FCC Environment.
The refurbishment programme and closure dates are shown in the table below. This
programme is being undertaken at the quietest time of year for the sites and aims to
ensure that residents have access to another site locally therefore reducing the
disruption as much as possible.
Apart from during the closure period for refurbishment, all sites will be operating the
normal opening days and hours. We will therefore be actively encouraging residents to
check the website to see which local sites are available before they travel.
Site
Everleigh SN9 5HN
Amesbury SP4 7RX
Devizes SN10 2EU

Closed from Reopens on
23/10/2017 28/10/2017
21/11/2017 1/12/2017
29/11/2017 9/12/2017

Normal closure days
Wednesdays and Thursdays
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Thursdays and Fridays

ROADSIDE HEDGES
It has been brought to Enford Parish Council’s notice that there are a number
of properties in the three villages along the C32 where the road side hedges
have been allowed to grow out over the edge of the road. This has the effect of
narrowing the road, causing difficulties when vehiclesmeet or when high sided
vehicles travel the road.
The Council asks that these hedges, shrubs etc. should be cut back at least to
the road edge. This will have the effect of improving the sight lines and
reducing the amount of vegetative matter deposited on the road.
Wiltshire Council has confirmed that maintenance of these hedges is the
responsibility of the land owner.

Wool Wanted!
Hi, I’m Sara Cowan and I joined the Craft Group at
the Swan some time ago and really enjoy our get
togethers every Tuesday morning. After the success of the “yarn bomb” at
Swanfest, I needed another project so am crocheting poppies for a
Remembrance Day installation in The Guildhall at Salisbury. However I’ve
run out of wool and wonder if anyone has any black and/or bright red
knitting wool in their stash.
If so I can be reached on 07925-385135 or 01980-630339.
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Stonehenge & Pewsey Vale
19th Christmas Fair
Bouverie Hall, Pewsey SN9 5QE
Saturday 11th November 2017
10.00am – 3.00pm
Free Entrance
But all donations gratefully received

Enjoy the shopping, have some fun
and help to beat Cancer at the same time
Sponsored by:
MANNINGFORD CROFT
MACLAINE
Registered Charity No: 1089464

For further information
contact:
Fanny Middleton at
fannysurtees@btinternet.com

or
Anthony D’Arcy Irvine on
01980 670501.
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ENFORD PARISH COUNCIL
EXCERPTS FROM
Draft Minutes of the meeting of 5th September 2017 held in the Village Hall.
17/087 Public Questions
Alan Day, as leader of Community Speedwatch (CSW), attended to draw the Council’s
attention to Speed Indicator Devices (SIDs). Several other local villages have them (on a
shared basis). WO2 Tony Broadbent explained how Shrewton uses theirs at one entrance
to the village whilst the cameras (CSW) are at the other. Alan Day pointed out that the
CSW team was down to himself and Cllr Roberts and they were desperate for volunteers.
There has been an advertisement running in the Newsletter for the last 8 months with no
response. Cllr Hiskett asked about the training – it is a one-off circa 2 hour session and
CSW involves 2-3 hours per month of someone’s time
17/089 MOD/ Army Matters
WO2 Tony Broadbent updated the Council on incidents in August. These included 29
cases of Incursions (6 by pedestrians, 12 by vehicles, 2 by bikes and one by air – a high
level drone) 15 cases of fly-tipping (fridges, rubble, garden waste, deck chairs, office chairs
etc) and one complaint from a resident of Milston regarding the local farmer who was
allowing a shoot to kill pigeons on his land next to her house. He also mentioned an
increase in the problem of people running businesses on the SPTA, particularly dog
walking.This legally requires a licence (£130.00) and should anyone wish to obtain one,
please contact the Clerk in the first instance.
Tony confirmed that the bridge at A crossing was not going to be closed while the river
work was being done.
Cllr Waight mentioned he had seen ‘boy racers’ on the Everleigh to Netheravon road
filming themselves with a drone and asked if this was a new problem. Tony said again
there are already two areas on the Plain for model aircraft etc and so this could become a
new issue.
17/090 Unitary Council Matters
Wiltshire/ Unitary Councillor Ian Blair-Pilling raised a few matters.
2. The September Highways Update Letter. This covers various areas of concern, some of
which he wanted to highlight – Play areas, grass cutting, the Parish Steward Scheme,
Autumn/Winter maintenance and the current Waste Management Strategy Consultation.
He particularly wishes everyone to engage with this. W.Council has taken on a new
contractor to manage the recycling sites. This includes Everleigh which is a good sign for
its remaining open. All sites will however shut for 5 days in order to re-organise the
location and install crushing machines for more efficient running of the site. This
information will go into the Newsletter and has also been added to the website.
Cllr Blair-Pilling has asked that Enford Cllrs spread the word and encourage participation
through the W. Council website.
3. Planning Applications. These are no longer produced as hard copy documents, they are
only available in digital format, online.
4.Cllr Roberts asked W.Cllr Blair-Pilling for an update on the Planning Application in
Netheravon regarding a new point of entry and egress from/to the A345, next to the old
mink farm site. Netheravon and Enford have both put in objections to this but Cllr BlairPilling said that the Planners will pay most attention to the Highways report which will be
based on safety issues.
17/093 Matters Arising
iii. Parish Hall
Cllr Roberts explained to all Cllrs that the Parish Hall Management Committee (PHMC)
had sent a letter to the Parish Council, resigning ‘en masse’. He and Cllrs Cliffe-Roberts
and Exley have discussed matters and Cllr Exley, as a Barrister, has volunteered to read
through all the Trust and Charity Commission documents to see exactly where things are
at. The Parish Council are technically unable to pick up the running of the Parish Hall.
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This can only be done by the PHMC, who still remain liable, calling an AGM with the legal
14 day notice and not putting themselves up for re-election but the Parish Council, as
Custodian Trustees, step forward to take on the management of the Parish Hall.
Cllrs Exley and Hiskett will speak to Richard Petitt to try and arrange this meeting.
Cllr D’Arcy-Irvine raised the matter of liability insurance for the Parish Council. The Clerk
reported a meeting with the Treasurer of PHMC, Bob Taylor, who handed over all the
Parish Hall accounts including £21.55 in cash and confirmed that a bank mandate had
been signed to include the Clerk, at the same time removing Richard Petitt, as a bank
signatory for the Parish Hall in preparation for a change of management. The mandate
can take up to (and sometimes more than) a month to come through. It was agreed by
the Council that (1) Cllr Exley and Cllr Hiskett would approach Richard Petitt to arrange
an AGM (2) to place a notice on the front of the Parish Hall saying ‘Unsafe, no entry’.
Cllr Roberts suggested a sub-committee to handle this in future rather than protracted
discussions each meeting. It was suggested the sub-committee would be himself,
Cllr Cliffe-Roberts, Cllr Exley and Cllr Hiskett.
iv Speed Indicator Devices (SIDs)
Whilst it was agreed that it would be a good idea for the village, the actual cost, and
ongoing costs, must first be established. The Clerk has been asked to research this.
v. Donation of £100 to Enford’s roads.
Marc Read of Tidworth Community Area recently wrote to the Clerk to say a donation of
£100 has been made on the proviso that it is spent on a highways project in Enford.
Cllr Harbottle suggested it should go towards the recent purchase of a new salt bin
(£138.00).
Cllr Harbottle has received a letter of complaint from a villager concerning the speed at
which cyclists go through the village. Could the donation go towards speeding notices for
cyclists? They are basically silent and can be very dangerous but it was felt that they
would not pay attention to a notice. The matter will be carried over to the next meeting.
17/095 Planning Applications
17/07818/FUL This was discussed earlier (see 17/090.4, Unitary Council). Enford Parish
Council has registered its objection on the grounds of safety.
17/096 Parish Plan
On the matter of fund raising [for the Playpark], this currently stands at approximately
£1,000 and Tracy Southard, who together with Cllr Young, ran a very successful Family
Fund Raising Day, has also arranged 3 Christmas Markets in the Village Hall for
December.
17/097 Roads and Highways
Cllr Harbottle gave the following report:
1. The Coombe sign is now finally installed
4. The following items are on the list for the Parish Steward’s next visit:
i. Cleaning the rest of the grips in Enford Farm Road
ii. Grips cleaned out and nettles to be stripped on the south side of the path from Enford
Bridge to the Church Car Park.
iii. Nettles and other vegetation to be cut from the footpath between the Church Car Park
to the bus shelter.
iv. The streetlight at The Old Shop is being reported for erratic operation. Also the light on
the junction of the C32 and the Upavon Road as this has been permanently on for the last
two years.
The overgrown vegetation around the salt bins was mentioned for clearance and Cllr
Holdway asked on the progress of the tree resting on the cable in Water Lane. Cllr Harbottle said he would chase Landmarc again re. Southern Electricity about the tree on the
cable.
17/097 Roads and Highways
Cllr Harbottle gave the following report:
1. The Coombe sign is now finally installed
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4. The following items are on the list for the Parish Steward’s next visit:
i. Cleaning the rest of the grips in Enford Farm Road
ii. Grips cleaned out and nettles to be stripped on the south side of the path from
Enford Bridge to the Church Car Park.
iii. Nettles and other vegetation to be cut from the footpath between the Church Car Park to
the bus shelter.
iv. The streetlight at The Old Shop is being reported for erratic operation. Also the light on
the junction of the C32 and the Upavon Road as this has been permanently on for the last
two years.
The overgrown vegetation around the salt bins was mentioned for clearance and
Cllr Holdway asked on the progress of the tree resting on the cable in Water Lane.
Cllr Harbottle said he would chase Landmarc again re. Southern Electricity about the tree
on the cable.
17/098 Public Rights of Way (PRoWs)
Cllr Hiskett reported that he had spoken with the Ramblers Association about possibly
working together - they have both light and heavy gangs for maintaining paths. There is a
post in Water Lane which needs repair.
17/099 Correspondence
Cllr Roberts reported that villagers are still complaining about the amount of straw lorries
going through the village leaving a mess behind them. Cllr Harbottle
pointed out that it would be helpful if owners of hedges on Longstreet kept their hedges cut
back as this would help to reduce the problem and also pointed out that we do live in a
rural village. This is not a matter the Parish Council are able to deal with and if the complainants wish to take further steps, they should approach the Traffic commissioners’ Office.
17/100 Any Other Business
Cllr Roberts reported that he had attended the Flood Warden Seminar
attended by the Environment Agency, the Fire Service and others giving advice
and information, especially on preparing for flooding. He will put any relevant notices in the Newsletter
17/101 Date of Next Meeting
Tuesday 17th October, 7.30pm in the Village Hall

NB: Copies of the Minutes IN FULL are posted on the village notice boards.

ENFORD VILLAGE HALL
LIST OF MEETINGS 2017-2018
2017
Tuesday 21st November Committee Meeting
2018
Tuesday 9th January Committee Meeting
Tuesday 13th March Committee Meeting
Tuesday 8th May Committee Meeting
Tuesday 10th July Committee Meeting
Tuesday 11th September Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 13th November Committee Meeting
Meetings start at 7.30 p.m.
All members of the community are welcome to attend the Annual General Meeting and
also the Committee Meetings
18
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Remembering Barbara Waight
Barbara was born at the end of October 1927 at Enford Farm, the only child of Eric and
Gertrude. Eric was the youngest of 13 and was wounded in the First World War.
Barbara began her schooling in Pewsey and Miss Hassels, which is now known as
St Francis, just out of Pewsey on the Marlborough Road.
She loved her hockey and in later years played hockey for Marlborough. It was while she
was at St Audries that she was introduced to boiled rice and jacket potatoes which she
loathed for the rest of her life. It was there that she was happy; actually she was one of
those people who didn’t let herself get unhappy.
She loved the Plain and walking on a Sunday with her father meant a great deal to her.
She helped run the farm with her father and would drive him around. The farm had
45 men working there and also had 55 horses. She married John Waight on
29 September 1956 at Enford Church which, as we know, played a very important part of
her life.
Enford Farm is where they set up their married life, in 1970 they moved to Compton and
then back to Enford Farm to look after her father.
She loved to ride horses and, when she was little, she had ponies. Her first was called
Tiny, but her favourite was Monty, followed by Cassie. She hunted as often as she
could, mainly with the RA Hunt, very often until it was dark.
Early on in her life, during the war years, a film crew arrived to promote a film
“The Great Harvest”. Barbara starred in this as a tractor driver.
She loved her animals, the dogs meant such a lot and she would take them to
Dog School.
She was the most excellent gardener and it was not uncommon to find her weeding the
flower beds when you called. She loved to tell you about the old days and how proud
she was of her family.
Every month there would be a tea party arranged by Sara Campbell. Barbara’s teas
were amazing. The monthly tea parties meant you could be going back in time to a sit
down tea. She was a wonderful host, making sure everyone had enough, which always
made for a happy afternoon, with conversations and exchanging of photographs of Old
Enford.

Barbara was so kind and welcoming and even when she got to Dale Care in
West Lavington, she was just the same, never complaining. She did many little acts of
love, her flower arranging and cleaning in the church and many more good deeds besides.
Barbara had a huge influence on the village over her long life and active life and will be
greatly missed.
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Did you know that
Enford Village has a
Facebook page?
It is run by Rob Hibberd. Please feel free to
make use of it for village events - posting
encouraging comments, photos adverts, etc.

MOBILE LIBRARY
The mobile library will be visiting
Water Lane on the following date
Friday 20th October
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THE OSILIGI MAASAI WARRIORS
All Saints Church, Durrington
Tuesday 17th October at 7.30 p.m.
“The troupe are stunning performers, and the concert is part of
their 2017 UK tour which takes in the counties of Berkshire, Oxon,
Somerset, Devon and Gloucestershire.
The tours serve to make audiences aware of the Maasai
culture, help to raise money for the troupe members and their
families, and most wonderfully, with the help of Osiligi's charity,
to build an infrastructure for their community, taking them out of
the total poverty they were enduring when we met them in 2003.
Since then they have seen the building of a new school, which has
over 200 pupils (each pupil having a UK sponsor), a new church/
community centre, a new clinic, a new orphanage and fresh water.
Their lives have thus been transformed, indeed "Osiligi" means
hope in the troupe's language, and that is what they have been
given.
It's all a wonderful, worthwhile story, which has run my life these
last 15 years.” John Curtin
The troupe has performed at schools, universities, theatres,
churches and cathedrals. Their performances are a sensation
to watch, with all audiences, aged 5-95, being enthralled and
excited by their natural rhythm and song. Their jumping too is
really something to behold! All performances are narrated. It's an
unforgettable unique event, NOT TO BE MISSED!!”
Information and photographs can be found on the website
www.osiligiwarriors.co.uk
Admission FREE, retiring collection in aid of expenses and choir
on the night.
Come and experience Kenya.....
Any queries please contact me at notices@avonriverteam.org.uk
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Enford, Chisenbury and Coombe

Ladies Christmas Dinner
The Red Lion East Chisenbury
Wednesday 6th December at 7.00pm for 7.30pm
Come and start your Christmas festivities with a three-course meal and a glass of wine (or
elderflower) at the village Ladies Christmas Dinner to be held at the Red Lion.
On arrival there will be a warming glass of mulled wine complements of Guy & Brittany.
Please complete this form promptly to reserve your place.
Name……………………………………………………………………………………
Address…………………………………………………………………………………
Telephone:………………………….Email:…………………………………………….

Starter:
Cep

soup with roasted garlic & parsley Chantilly
Crisp RL fishcake with tartare sauce & dressed gem leaves

Main Course:
Roast Bronze Turkey ballotine with all the trimmings
Pumpkin risotto with chestnuts, toasted seeds, crispy kale & Parmesan
Pudding:
 RL “Sticky Christmas Pudding” with vanilla custard
Valrhona chocolate cremeux with cocoa crumbs & sel gris
OR
 Coffee and a mince pie (this is one of the pudding options)

Please return this form by Monday 20th November,
along with full payment of £27 (cash, or cheque payable to Amwell Pride Ltd) to:
Paula de Chalus, Dovecote, East Chisenbury
Please do NOT return your completed booking form to The Red Lion.
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to call:
Paula de Chalus on 01980 670179 or Penny Hunter on 01980 670770.
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ENFORD PARISH COUNCIL...
...WOULD LIKE TO REMIND RESIDENTS THAT FLY TIPPING,
INCLUDING GARDEN WASTE, IS AGAINST THE LAW.

For Sale
Male Water Dragon with set up and many extras, including care
sheet £50.
For further information, please contact ceb559@hotmail.co.uk
Many thanks C. E. Burge
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ENFORD COMMUNITY FUND
Funding is available to help enable projects/events in the Parish of Enford
(which includes East & West Chisenbury, Coombe, Fifield and LIttlecott)
Applications for awards must be made to the treasurer – Amanda Farrow – by
email or letter no later than the first day of the award month
(March & September).
amanda.farrow@chisenbury.co.uk or 537 East Chisenbury.
The following guidelines will be followed in allocating funds
1. Awards will be considered every 6 months in March and September
2. Awards will be made for individual projects and are not designed to allow
awardees to become reliant on the award on an annual/regular basis
3. Awards will be made to causes that benefit the community and not specific
individuals
4. No awards will be made for greater than £1000
5. For any award to be granted there must be agreement by at least 75% of the
funding committee

**************Please help!**************
Community Speed Watch
Urgent Appeal

Would you like to help us monitor the speeds of vehicles in the
Enford area?
We need volunteers to give a couple of hours each month
to join our local Speed Watch team.
Full training and equipment provided by Wiltshire Police.
Call Alan Day for details on 01980 670200 or mobile 07941 291165
or email day_alan@btconnect.com
OUR COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH MAY NOT BE ABLE TO
CONTINUE WITHOUT VOLUNTEERS FROM OUR COMMUNITY!
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KEEPING YOU IN THE PICTURE FROM AVON VALLEY PRACTICE TEAM – SUMMER 2017

Avon Valley Practice – Nurse Practitioners
Helping you and your family to receive the right healthcare at the right time

The creation of our Nurse Practitioner team not only enables us to increase access to the
best care possible through more appointments, it also helps expand the range of services
we offer. Nurse Practitioners are advanced nurses who undertake extensive additional
training to diagnose and treat many common ailments; focussed on enhancing a patient’s
quality of life. Working closely with the GPs, they specialise in areas such as same day
care and the management of long term conditions. Plus, they can issue prescriptions.
We are pleased to announce the arrival of an additional member to our Practice staff,
growing our Nurse Practitioner team to three. Sister Lynne Flynn joined us in July, having
worked for many years in a similar role at another surgery. Our team now comprises:
Sister Lynne Flynn - specialises in same day care
Sister Alison O’Donnell - is in training to specialise in same day care
Sister Cathy Richards - specialises in long term conditions, including –
diabetes, heart disease and COPD in addition to administering injections into joints
Having a broader range of clinical expertise provides further scope to develop the way in
which we offer appointments. From now on all same day appointments are initially with a
Nurse Practitioner, making it possible for GPs to provide more routine consultations.
Patients from Military Families
Centrally located within easy reach of local garrison towns, the Practice is proud to include many families from military backgrounds amongst our members. Please let us know
if this applies to you to ensure we can provide the continuity of services you require, especially when you’ve just moved into the area.
Our New 24-Hour BP Machine Has Arrived
We’ve done it! Having saved up the money donated from book sales, we’ve recently been
able to purchase a new 24-hour BP machine for use across the Practice. Our new equipment will go into use shortly when it will make a real difference to waiting times for these
appointments. Thank you to everyone who contributed and if you have any ideas about
what we could save for next, please let us know.
When a STROKE Strikes – Act F.A.S.T.
A stroke is a medical emergency that requires immediate medical attention. If you see any
signs of a stroke YOU MUST CALL 999. Remember:
FACE has it fallen to one side?
ARMS can they raise them?
SPEECH is it slurred?
TIME if you notice any of these signs DIAL 999
For further information, please go to: www.nhs.uk/actfast
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For Young People
Motiv8 - Friendly, Confidential Drugs Advice. Help with Substance Abuse for Young
People 17 & Under
Motiv8 provides practical and emotional support to meet the needs of young people experiencing problems with drugs or alcohol. You can contact them via phone, SMS, live chat
or e-mail and can also meet a member of the team at a convenient location of your
choice. Whichever option’s best for you, you can be confident of talking to someone who
understands and can help.
Tel: 0800 169 6136
info@dhimotiv8.org.uk.
No Worries – Confidential Sexual Health Services for Young People
Avon Valley Practice provides drop-in consultations for young people aged between 13
and 24 as part of the No Worries programme. Individuals don’t need to be registered to be
seen and will be offered the first available appointment with either a Nurse Practitioner or
a doctor. As with everything we do, it’s totally confidential.
The service includes access to contraception, testing and treatment of sexually transmitted infections, support and information about safer sexual relationships. You can find out
more on Facebook by searching @NoWorriesWiltshire or by visiting
https://m.facebook.com/NoWorriesWiltshire
Protecting our Children Online
Social media is a way of life but it does pose risks to safety, mental health and well-being.
Did you know that social media sites have a minimum legal AGE for user access?
This enables young people to be protected by The Children’s Online Privacy Protection
Act (COPPA), which protects personal information for every child under the age of 13.
However, if a false date of birth is used this law cannot protect their personal information
from being collected and shared. There is then a real danger that the child could be
groomed or bullied. This can have serious consequences for their mental health and personal safety. Research has shown that children under 13 years of age do not always have
the emotional and mental maturity to make wise decisions online. It further indicates that it
takes them about 12 years to fully develop the ability to make ethical decisions. Prior to
this they are not mature enough to grasp the consequences of their actions on themselves or others. As adults, we have a duty to protect our children and explain the importance of using social media in the appropriate manner.
Kor Joins the Ladies in Pink:
Race for Life is all about thousands of women uniting together for one purpose – to raise
money to beat cancer. If you’ve been to one of these special occasions you’ll know
there’s an amazing atmosphere when it’s become a tradition to run in pink. On Sunday
9th July, Kor (Reception) joined the many entrants from our local area to participate in the
Salisbury event on behalf of Cancer Research UK. This year Kor achieved her personal
best of 37 minutes 10 seconds over the 5k course, raising £270.00 for the charity on a
hot, sunny day. Combined, participants in Salisbury raised an incredible £61,000. There
are around 200 different types of cancer and Cancer Research and its many supporters
are running, walking and working hard to defeat them all. Ladies of all ages take part and
it’s a brilliant way for friends, families and schools to keep fit, have fun and contribute towards a life-changing goal. Why not take part yourself and as you’ll see there are different
types of events to choose from – for inspiration, please visit
www.raceforlife.cancerresearch.org.
Meanwhile Kor says thank you for your generosity and support.
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Netheravon Library
Netheravon Library (on High Street)
is open on
Mondays 1pm to 7pm and
Thursdays 1pm to 5pm.
There is a good selection of children’s
and adults’ fiction and non-fiction
books.
DVDs and audio books can be hired
and there is a computer for public use.
Come and discover the delights
of your local library.

COME AND JOIN
US FOR AN EVENING OF DARTS
Every Wednesday 8.30pm at The Swan
Hope to see you there!

We now have a dog
waste bin at the entrance
to the village hall grounds
— please use it!
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Peter and Sarah Griffith, former Enfordians, would give a very warm welcome to
anyone from Enford wishing to holiday in our recently renovated barn,
“Ewebarn”.
The barn has underfloor heating and a wood burner,
enclosed garden fence over 6 acres to walk dogs in.
Sleeps 6 in 3 bedrooms (one en-suite)in a very peaceful and central location – yet within 40 minutes of excellent beaches on both North and South coasts.
More details and pictures to be found on our website at www.ewebarn.co.uk and
book through AirB&B or phone us on 01437 532096. Book direct with us for a
special rate.

S.O. CHIMNEY
SWEEPING
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Camera Surveys
Birds Nests Removed
Fully Insured
ICS Registered
Friendly Local Service
Cowls Fitted
Call Sean on 07881 206536
seanoades@hotmail.com
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ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDENS
Garden & lawn maintenance, hedge and tree work, fences, driveways & weed control
Garden waste removed.
Qualified, fully insured and licensed, 23 years experience

WE SUPPLY
Mushroom compost, manure, Pro Grow, woodchips, gravel, stone & scalpings
Loads of logs by size: £80, £140, £180
All seasoned & dry native species.
Can stack
Bags of kindling: £4.50 or 5 bags for £20
Call or text Nick on 07835299247
Free Delivery

Advertise here
for only
£22 per 1/8 page for
10 issues......
or for larger
adverts, just
£48 per 1/3 page for
10 issues.
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Prix Fixe
Our fab Prix Fixe menu is still available Wednesday—Friday lunch times &
Wednesday, Thursday evenings!
2 courses for £20
3 courses for £25
We also offer sensible ’lunchtime sized’ glasses of paired wines for each course
We would love to remind everyone that the pub is now open Wednesday – Sunday

Christmas Is Coming!
For small family gatherings to large groups we have something for everyone
Call us to book your Christmas treat now
01980 671124
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TIM BUCKLAND
BOILER MAINTENANCE
CHIMNEY SWEEPING & SURVEYS
POTS&COWLS FITTED
FLUE LINER INSTALLATIONS
BURNER INSTALLATION
FOR RATES &APPOINTMENTS

FOR SERVICE AND BREAKDOWNS

CALL PETE ON 07432 899715
01672 811650
www.southernchimneyservices.co.uk
southernchimneyservices@gmail.com

Also AGAs and RAYBURNs serviced

Friendly and efficient service
Wide stock of boiler spares in stock

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
Tel: 01980 625846

M NASH & P WILKINS

THE

OTOR

ALL LANDSCAPING WORK UNDERTAKEN
FENCING*PATIOS*PATHS*PONDS*
BRICKWORK
HEDGECUTTING*GARDEN CLEARANCE
GRASSCUTTING

LTD

Telephone: 01980 670348

Tel: MIKE 01980 635324
Mobile:07977 950654
Tel: PAUL 01380 840763
Mobile: 07970 557002

www.themotorgarage.co.uk
enquiries@themotorgarage.co.uk
The Motor Garage
Netheravon, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP4 9RH

OIL FIRED BOILERS

Oil Boiler Servicing
Commissioning & Repairs

For prompt reliable –
SERVICING
REPAIRS
COMMISSIONING

Call Graham C Brown & Son
01980 622737
Fully Qualified

ARAGE

Fully Insured
Call Tim Walsh
Tel. 01980 652803
Mobile 07919603884

Experienced Technician
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MODERN & TRADITIONALLY
DESIGNED MEMORIALS

M J SLY

Monumental Stonemason
New Memorials, Additional Inscriptions
Restorations, Free Home Visits
Free Brochure
Marlborough (01672) 516797
Email: martin@mjsly.co.uk
Website: www.mjsly.co.uk
Workshop & Showroom at Pelham Court,
London Road,
Marlborough, Wiltshire

SEAN DEVINE
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Ring Donna
on
07711 579403

Free estimates. Fully insured.
For local professional service call:
01980 630864 or 07870 454884

“PAMCAKES”

Kate Robinson Flowers

Bespoke Cakes for your special
occasions (any age group).
Traditional and 3D, cupcakes and
some Wedding Cakes. See my FB
page “pamcakes of netheravon”
for more details & website
pamcakesofnetheravon.co.uk
pamcakes@writeme.com or call
07919656141

For all occasions including

Funerals, Weddings,
Anniversaries

For something special and
personal at competitive rates
call Kate on 07906 580361
kcrobinson@hotmail.co.uk

Hope and Faith Wedding
Services
Planning & Co-ordination of your
Wedding or Event
Venue Decoration
Hire Services
Contact us for details of what we can do
for you

Carpentry & Joinery
Building Works & Maintenance
Bathrooms and Kitchens
Please Call
01980 630545
Or
07759 586162

www.hopeandfaithweddings.co.uk
enquiies@hopeandfaithweddings.co.uk
Tel: 07835773714
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Tina’s Hairdressers
High Street, Netheravon
Unisex Salon
Tel: 01980 670628

INTRUDER ALARMS, CCTV,
FIRE, CARBON MONOXIDE
ACCESS CONTROL,
ELECTRONIC GATES
Service and Installation
Tel 07515 358875

Bits & Pieces

Tue 9-5 Wed 9-2 Thurs 1-7
Fri 9-6 Sat 8.45-2
TIPZ &TOEZ
nails now available
Appointments not always necessary
GDB TECHNICAL SERVICES LIMITED

(Durrington Ltd)

Computer/IT support

Small business and Home users
Networking issues/installations
PC Problems
Tuition
General IT advice/help
Upgrades/Data Recovery
Service Support Options

BUILDING,GARDENING & DIY
PETS, PANELS, AGGREGRATE
37 – 39 Bulford
Road, Durrington
Wiltshire SP4 8DL

Tel: 01980 655552
Fax: 01980
652351

Call 01980 623052 or visit
www.gdbts.com to see if we can help.

Proprietors: P & M Conn

SPTA NEWS
For Salisbury Plain Training Area News, giving times of live firing, current and
upcoming exercises go to
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/salisbury-plain-training-area-spta-newsletter

Unfortunately we have had to raise the cost to
advertise in The Enford Newsletter.

The new rates will apply for new advertisements
from September and at renewal for existing ads.
£22 per 1/8 page for 10 issues
£48 per 1/3 page for 10 issues
Please contact Gay Monk on 01980 670540
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Contact Details:

Private Parties

Booking Officer
01980 670501
enfordvillagehall@btinternet.com
www.enfordnewsletter.org
Chairman
Deputy Chairman
Grounds Officer
Maintenance Officer

Day
Mon
Tues

Activity
Yoga Beginners
Yoga Intermediate
Enford Film Club

Wed

Body Conditioning

Wed

Short Mat Bowls

Thu

Pilates

Thu

Camera Club

Thu

Gardening Club

01980
01980
01980
01980

670501
671017
670210
670526

Planning a children’s party?
Celebrating a special
birthday or anniversary?
The hall is the perfect venue
for weddings and parties!

Time
6.00pm – 7.15 pm
7.30pm—9.00pm

4th Tuesday in the
month
Doors open 7.00 pm
6.15 pm – 7.15 pm

Contact
Emma Petitt 01980 670510
yoga@emmapetitt.co.uk
Judy D’Arcy-Irvine 01980 670501
Helen Gould-Cooper 01980
670324
h.gouldcooper@virgin.net

7.30 pm – 10.00pm
October to April

David Spencer 01980 670526
spencersgb@yahoo.co.uk

8.45 am – 9.45am

Nicci Caswell 01980 625245
nicci@thecaswells.uk

8.00 pm – 9.00 pm
1st Thursday in the
month
7.00pm – 9.00 pm
2nd Thursday in the
month

Martin Webb 01980 670537
webb14@btinternet.com
Fanny Middleton 01980 671645
fannysurtees@btinternet.com

Fri
Sat

Children’s Football
Coaching Sessions

10.00am -11.00 am
Recreation Ground

Steve Todd 01980 670934
STODD@qinetiq.com

Sun

Enford Football
Club

Recreation Ground

Kevin Bennetts 07808816725
bennetts99@live.co.uk

ENFORD FOOTBALL CLUB is running weekly Saturday morning Junior Football
Sessions. Contact Ollie Stagg 01980670634 for further information and to join in!
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VILLAGE COMMITTEES
PARISH COUNCIL

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Parish Clerk
Councillors

Richard Roberts
Peter Cliffe-Roberts
Elizabeth Harrison
Jane Young
Anthony D’Arcy Irvine (Rep Tidworth Area
Board/Village Hall)
David Harbottle (Roads and Highways)
Parochial Church Council)
Bruce Waight
Pat Holdway
Mark Hiskett (PROW)
Vick Exley (Police & Neighbourhood Watch)
Diane Christie-rundle (Communications)
Peter Cliffe-Roberts (Planning Committee)

671055
671676
670034
670532
670501
670932
670510
670113
671792
671769
671676

NETHERAVON SCHOOL

Chairman of Governors
Head Teacher

Mrs Dot Georgeson
Ms Lisa Tight
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

NEWSLETTER

Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Advertising
Village Hall Rep
Parish Hall Rep
Editors:

Clare Burge
Jane Young
Ann Houghton
Ros Perry
Gay Monk
Jacqui Elkins
Jane Young
Diane ChristieRundle &
Sue Cosgrove

Church Wardens
Treasurer
Secretary
Council Members:

VILLAGE HALL

Chairman and
Booking Officer
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
PC Rep
Camera Club
PCC
Newsletter
Property Officer
Grounds Officer
Gardening Club
Short Mat Bowls
Enford Football Club
Junior Football Club
Youth Club

Judy D’Arcy-Irvine
(670501)
Maggie Maund
Hannah Tucker
Maggie Maund
A D’Arcy-Irvine
Jane Young
Judy D’Arcy-Irvine
Jacqui Elkins
David Spencer
Hamish Scott-Dalgleish
Rosemary Cox
David Spencer
Kev Bennetts
Ollie Stagg
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Henry Middleton
Sue de Candole
Gill Gould
Tim Edwards
John Manser
Judy D’Arcy-Irvine
Frank Horsford
Mary Burdick
Tom Hunter
Richard Pettit
Anastasia Dubovik,
Fanny Middleton
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YOUR DIARY October 2017 (For regular Village Hall dates, see page 34)
1st

Sun

Holy Communion, 9.30am

2nd

Mon

3rd

Tues SwanCraft, The Swan, 10am / Quiz Night, The Swan 9.30pm

4th

Wed Garden Waste / Exercise Night, 6.15pm, V.Hall / Darts Night, The Swan, 8.30pm

5th

Thur Black Box, Blue Bin / The Hub Café, The Swan, 9.30am / Enford Camera Club,V Hall, 8pm

6th

Fri

Youth Club, Phoenix Hall, Netheravon 6pm

7th

Sat

Youth football, V.Hall, 10am

8th

Sun

Team Service, Netheravon, 10.30am

9th

Mon

10th

Tues SwanCraft, The Swan, 10am / Quiz Night, The Swan 9.30pm/

11th

Wed Exercise Night, 6.15pm, V.Hall / Darts Night, The Swan, 8.30pm

12th

Thur Household Waste /The Hub Café, The Swan, 9.30am /Gardening Club V. Hall 7pm for 7:15pm

13th

Fri

14th

Sat

15th

Sun

16th

Mon

17th

Tues SwanCraft, The Swan, 10am /Quiz Night, The Swan 9.30pm/

18th

Wed Garden Waste / Exercise Night, 6.15pm, V.Hall / Darts Night, The Swan, 8.30pm

19th

Thur Black Box, Blue Bin /The Hub Café, The Swan, 9.30am

20th

Fri

21st

Sat

22nd

Sun

23rd

Mon

24th

Tues SwanCraft, The Swan, 10am / Film Night V. Hall 7.30pm / Quiz Night, The Swan 9.30pm

25th

Wed Exercise Night, 6.15pm, V.Hall / Darts Night, The Swan, 8.30pm

26th

Thur Household Waste /The Hub Café, The Swan, 9.30am

27th

Fri

Youth Club, Phoenix Hall, Netheravon, 6pm

28th

Sat

Hallowe’en Bonfire & Fireworks, Enford Playing Fields 7pm

29th

Sun

Family Communion, 9.30am

30th

Mon

31st

Tues SwanCraft, The Swan, 10am / Quiz Night, The Swan 9.30pm

Youth Club, Phoenix Hall, Netheravon 6pm

Morning Worship, 9.30am

Mobile Library Water Lane, 3.15pm / Youth Club, Phoenix Hall, Netheravon 6pm

Evensong, 6pm
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